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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY-EVENING AUGUST 239
RIBUNE.
1893. NUMBER 44.
(;)0ONGRESS AND why he_ shodd be in Washington TiBHE COMMON
sie,Ir mit mamma' during the discussion of -thife ever c a to IL I3 .11C_Ir_
question. In fact, there areoinore
WASONGTON, Aug. 16, 1893: reasons for his 
being away. Had






to the occa-siO , and bioke the
record for a new congress by get-
ting to work on the silver question
on the fifth day of the session.
They also disappointed the re-
publicans-who were cocked lind
and primed to arraign the demo-
crats at the bar of public opinion
on the charge of intentional pro-
crastination. The - republicans
have been so surprised at the ease
with which the democrats reached
an agreement to take up the silver
question, in advance of the ap-
pointment of committees, discuss
it fourteen days and then vote up-
on the bill for the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman
law and amendments thereto for
the free coinage of silver at a
ratio of ley 1,7, 18, 19, or 20 to one,
and for the substitution of the old
Bland act, which was the law be-
fore the Sherman act was passed
in 1890, that they have just begun
to charge the democrats with rail-
roading the matter through the
house. The democrats areperfect-
ly willing to plead guilty to the
charge of railroading the question;
they believe that the situation re-
quired railroading, and that the
people had a right to expect it.
The agreement under which the
debate is now being conducted is
thoroughly democratic; it provides
for an equal division of time and
for a vote upon the bill and the
amentiments named without fili-
bustering, and the decision of the
question is to be made solely by
the majority in the House. It
looks now as though the bill for
the unconditional repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman
law would pass, although there is
a probability an amendment pro-
viding for the free coinage of
silver at an increased ratio may
be added to the bill.
Up to this time the debate has
been carried on in a spirit of
toleration, although, some of the
speakers on both sides—silver and
anti-silver; there are no political
sides recognized in the debate—
have made some rather strong
statements. The small attendance
is surprising, in view of the great
interest throughout the country in
the result. Of course every body
knows that it is easy for members
of the House to find more com-
fortable places than their seats in
the House to spend their time
from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily, but
it does seem that more of them
should regard it a duty to attend
the sessions than do. While there
is no actual necessity for their be-
ing present, if they do not intend.
to speak, until the voting begins,
still it would look better to see
them in their seats.
The democratic Senators have
not found it so easy to agree upon
a programme for the disposal of
the silver question in the senate,
altough the committee appointed
by the democratic caucus, of which
Senator Gorman is chairman, has
made some progress towards a
compromise, and there is reason
for the belief that it will eventually
succeed. The most radical silver
men ,in congress are republican
senators, and it is their influence
which makes it difficult to get he
democratic senators to agree /ipon
a compromise substitute r the
Sherman law. There is ittle, if
any, probability that a 11 for the
repeal of the entire la or of the
purchasing clause can et through
the senate withoutf being ac-
companied by a subs itute.
The town has bee full of silly
rumors about Presid nt Clevelands
health since hi tk return to Gray
Gables, under his physician's
orders, in search of much needed
rest. The case is very simple and
there is no occasion for rumor.
There is nothing the matter with
the President's general health,
but he has been overworking him-
self ever since the fourth of March,
and being only human his system
is now paying the penalty, and
demands the rest which he has
not before felt at liberty to give it.
There is really no good reason
ie(
people lived far apart :and could*.ouR NEW BUILDINGonly gee each other when (Nsi a . . -
: v,then rutniad-
In treating of this (our subject) effect gb-U\the morals and civility
the writer fully realizes that thew" thlfroee and appreciated by 
To be ready
trying to influe tuvo SI
way or other. Being away h an
et needed rest and no one can
cease him of trying to interfere
with the constitutional rights of
enators and representatives.
The agreement to take up the
ilver question in the House was
great relief to Speaker Crisp, as
t will enable him to take his time
• making up the committees, for
here will be nothing for them to
o until after the silver question
's disposed of.
While there has been nothing
n the shape of an official agree-
ent to that effeet, there seems to
e a general understanding among
he democrats in the House that
the committee on Ways and Means
will as soon as its mentherahip is
nnouneed begin work of reform-
ng the tariff.
The President and the Tariff.
Touching the tariff the presi-
dent speaks in no uncertain tone.
Here the message is all that the
most ardent friends of revenue re-
form could desire, or ask.. It re-
moves any doubt that may have
been created by the artful misrep-
resentation of the protectionists
as to Mr. Cleveland's position and
intentions. "It was my purpose,"
says the president, "to summon
Ceitigress in special session early
in the earning September, ,that we
might enter promptly upon the
work of tariff, reform, which the
true interests of the country clear-
ly demand, which so large a ma-
jority of the people, as shown by
their suffrages desire and expects,
and to the accomplishment of
which every effort of the present
administration- is pledged. But
while tariff reform has lost noth-
ing of its immediate and perma-
nent importance, and must in the
near future engage the attention
of congress, it has seemed to me
that the financial condition of the
country should at once and before
all other subjects be considered."
Every word here spoken is wisely
and well spoken, and is literally
true. The finances first by all
means and as a malter of course,
for the trouble there can be ended
by a specific act, a single surgical
operation. The evils of the tariff
call for systematic treatment.
They can not be cured in a day,
and a night. They are chronic.
They corrupt the blood. They
must be dealt with radically, but
not precipitately; and we have the
assurance of the president that
the administration, whose every
effort is pledged to that end, is
fully mindful- of its duty. With
Cleveland in the white house and
Carlisle in the treasury, how could
it be otherwise.—Watterson in the
Courier-Jouraal.
The suecess of Mrs. Annie M.
Beam, of McKeesport, Penn., in
the treatment of diarrhea in her
children will undoubtedly be of
interest to many mothers. She
says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great
flood, on account of my husband
being employed there. We had
several children with us, two of
whom took the diarrhea ve
badly.) I got some of Chamber-
lain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhea
remedy from Rev. Chapman. It
cured both of them. I knew of
several other cases where it was
equally successful. I think it can-
not be excelled and cheerfully
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
The railroads of the U. S. pay
over $12,000,000 a year for killing
and injuring people.
Hood's Cures.
In saying that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla cures, its proprietors make
no idle or extravagant claim.
Statements from thousands of
reliable people of what Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done for them,
conclusively prove the fact Flood's
Sarsaparilla cures.
Hood's Pills act especially upon
the liver, rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cure cons*
potion and assist digestian.
he ails to swim, (16-not rais' -'th
flag of censure or condemnation
too high. If he extols their enter-
prising, their developing and in-
tellectual worth too much, or
criticises too severely, remember
it is an error of the head and not
of the heart.
Though still a young man I have
had more than ordinary experience
in the common schools of Ken-
tucky. I began teaching before- I
was twenty; since that time I have
spent much of my life with the
children of Henderson county, and
have taken a deep interest in our
school system, watching its stand-
ard. I hope I am -not too bold
wlien I say our common schools
are not doing what they ougirt to
do-. 'They are inn great measure
dead.
Now why is this sot The prime
cause is the lack of firmness inatur
County Superintendents. Why
none but the best educated, the
best moral and most discreet men
in our county should hold that im-
portant place. No man who seeks
the office for the emoluments, no
man Who cannot make an average
of 85 per cent, no man who is im-
moral himself, should have the
addacity or presumption to- stand
at the head of education in any
county in our grand old state;
which is doing good in everything
except its common schools.
No man or woman should be al-
lowed to teach who is not a good
disciplinarianolo one Who is ad-
dicted to any immoral habit should
be granted a certificate. The law
forbids- it justly. I do not censure
all of our superintendents, for
many of them'are competent and
doing excellent work. Then I say
let the people of each county see
to it in the future that they get
better men in office than they-have
ever had. Our standard will then
be raised. The state demands
this. Our public inoney is con-
stantly increasing, &Id we will
soon have money sufficient to pay
our teachefs better salaries. The
writer believes in good pay and in
good feathers. A cheap teacher
is high at any price. Give-the
competent teachers the right to
control their schools. Let them
be reasonable but rigid. Let the
officials sustain the teacher in any
necessary correction—for a school
not governed is worse than not
taught.
We must raise- our standard,
then, so that may of our boys
and girls y will not be forced to
leave their own homes to obtain
a mere busineis education, and our
schools will then be thorough, and
when a student leaves the common
sclseol he will have a good found-
ation for a collegiate course. There
is no reason why our schools
should not be as good as any. As
it is now in a great many districts
none but the mere primary classes
attend. To get anything like an
education the larger pupils are
forced to leave home.—W. W.
Hatchett in Educational Courant.
1111ITIDTC*.
Did you ever think how expe
sive and troublesome company is
and how much time is lost in such
the habit of visiting. It is said
enough time is lost and money
spent in visiting in the United
States every year to more than
pay off the national debt. We
don't doubt it, because it only re-
quires a very little observation to
inform one of the vast numbers of
people who visit. Too much com-
pany has a damaging effect upon
the visitors and the visited. It is
a habit that cuts both ways and
does as much damage to the
persons who visit as to the ones
who are visited and in more ways
than one. In America the people
make visitations and' not visits,
but in the old countries they only
visit. The more a country be-
comes well settled in its manners
and customs the shorter becomes
the time of its visitors. When
the countik was new and the
reasonable amount of company is
good- for everybody and makes
people feel better towards their
neighbors end friends, but to()
much company brings them into
contempt with each other and does
more harm than good. It must be
a terrible ordeal for a man, his '—
wife and from five to ten children
to gather themselves together and
leave home on some evening and
go to a close neighbors and re-
main all day and night and call it
a visit.
Of course visiting to a great ex-
tent is only a custom, and like all
other habits and customs needs
reform, and while the people are
making SO many attempts at re-
form we believe a beneficial reform
could,take place in visiting as
well as other social, customs. This
reform can come - by bringing







Our Immense stock goes at
Greatly Reduced Prices
NOW-
Is the Time to secure great
C3
Grand Rivers Herald Excursion.
The.-Grand Rivers Herald Ex-
cursion to the World's fair will
leave for Chicago on Tuesday,
Sept. 19. The total cost is $23. It
includes railroad fare from Calvert
city, Gilbertsville, Grand Rivera,
Eureka, Kuttawa or Eddyville to
Chicago and return, five days hotel
accommodations in Chicago, rail-
road fare from Chicago to the
grounds, admission to the fair five
days—Sept. 21 to 25 inclusive—in
fact every dollar of necessary
expense.
For further particulars address
Edgar W. Whittemore, Grand
Rivers, Ky.
Never sleep with the bed against
the wall:for health as well as con-
venience. It is unhealthy to sleep
next to a wall because of possible
dampness, and also, more serious
still, because the breath exhaled
is thrown back into the face and
breathed again. Headache has
often been permanently cured by
pushing the bed to the middle of
the room.
Beware of Ointments for Cikturrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from th*M.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, con-
tains no mercury and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It Is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Sr Co. Testimonials free.
liiirSeld by druggists, price 75c a bottle
Barnes IsDoing the Business.
Why is it that people are coming
from all parts of the county to buy
goode of Barmiest Because he has
a full and complete stock of all
kinds of Dry Goods and sells them
cheaper than they can be bought
in Paducah or Mayfield. -
Have you read "Colleetion Nittn•
her One'?" It only costs you I Oc.
Forty ',ages of good short stories
for only 10e, at Lemon's drug store
ifferent. So much. visiting now
is. e ire 3 ,tin
called for, from the fact t e c
try is becoming so thickly settled
the people can see and meet each
other more or less every week in
business and at the various kinds
of public meetings that call them
together. 'Visits, at one time in
history of this .country, were
necessary and profitable from a
social standpoint, but not so now.
Calls are now taking the place of
visits in the cities and thii:kly
settled parts of the country. They
are an improvement over the old
time visitation. In our day we
have seen visiting carried t' on to
an alarming extents We- in call
to mind men who have been kept
poor all the days of their _lives
feediog too much company, am.-IE _A_IR,C4-...A_Il\TS
we also can call _to our, :minds1
many poor but clever women who
have toiled and labored for un-
necessary company until their .
health failed them and they are


















































Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
B. WEILLE & SON
Paducah, Ky.
* TO THE TRRDE.
"Y"M_A_IR,S B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and BO steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten -
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time.and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Kyr
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection ot
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, R tore, -Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
.,/
PRICES GUARANTEED_:. THE LOWEST' ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and lank through our immense stock befoie baying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Cleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadwa7, Paducah Ky.
Z7
TRY
/ / // ear's Sarsaparilla
THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.





R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year In advance), "- 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - - .25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announca.
E. BARRY
of Marshall county, a candidate to rep-
resent Marshall and Lyon counties in
the next General Assembly of Kentucky
subject tq the action of the. democratiej
party..
We are authorized to announce
B. F. SMITH,
.of Lyon courgty, a' candidafe to repre-
sent Marshall and Lypu counties( in the
lower house of the nekt Generalltssem-
bly of Kentucky, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN W. OGILVIE,
of McCra'clen county, a candidate for
State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCracken,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
WED. EVENING, AUG 23.
Out of 13' banks in Nashville
only three remain.
Don't ask what congress will
do. Wait and see.
National bank circulation has
increased since August 1st over
$5,000,000.
Senator Lindsey spoke on the
bank bill Monday, and will speak
on the silver bill later in the week.
Congressman Breckinrid,ge's ca-
reer will soon end in infainy, and
he will go down to his grave in
disgrace.
  • /
Dr. J. D. Clardy is a• candidate
for state senator up in his district.
He is a good man and by all means
should be elected.
Don't ask will congress repeal
the purchasing clause in the Sher-
man act. Just wait and see. You
will not know the difference any-
ivay unless someone tells you.
Since Miss Pollard has sued
Congressman Breckinridge for
$50,000 on a breach of promise,
some wicked republican has sug-
gested that he now be elected to
the U. S. senate. How wicked!
Henry George and Dick Tyler
are "ii it" for a senatorial fight in
the lo er district. Both of them
are for m Lindsey for W. S. sen-
ator. Mr. George had better keep
a weather eye on :that man Dick
Tyler.
The great Ferris wheelat Chica-
go, that cost $185,000, has been
bought by Mr. Irvin Massey of
Memphis, and as soon as the fair
is over it will be moved to Billings
park where it will ornament it
' forever.
All that a democratic senator or
representative in congress has to
do to be exactly right, i to si'mply
step upon the platform formulated
at Chicago and stay by it and fight
for it. Be a democrat or get out
of the party.
• Louisville don't propose to send
anyone to the' senate or lower
house who is not for the re-elec-
tion of Senator Thiadsey. We are
in the same condition. Lyon and
Marshall don't care to send a man
to Frankfort this winter who is
opposed to Lindsey.
One hundred and forty national
banks have suspended during the
summer, over one-half of which
are now back in business. The
financial storm is passing away
and better times are now return-
ing. Confidence is being restored
and the country will soon be all
right again.
Poor Cleveland, he has it all -to
bear. The great pension frauds,
the bad crops andthe big debts
made by the republicans;, yes, and
the poor man is to blame for the
silver trouble, and also for the
developement of so many fools in
the west. Poor man, indeed, but
his shoulders are broad and it
may be he can bear it.
Hon. J. D. Powers, revenue col-
lector of this district, appointed
about 25 persons last week to take
the places of republicans, but not
a name fell to the credit of Mar-
shall county. We understand that
he has an interest in a "Keeley
Cure Institute" and will appoint
several to that place from this
county. That might do more good
than the other.
lion. S. 0. Nunn, the democratic
nominee for state senator, and W.
J. Deboe, the republican nominee
for the same place in the .Fourth
senatorial district, are now in the
•
midst of a hot campaign. They J.
take up their time in the discus-
sion of national polities. The Is
senatorial committees should call
a meeting and read the riot act to
tilem. Let them discuss state pol-
itics—something about which they
are familiar.
Judge Bennett, our , present
member of the Appellaie court
has been making the rounds over
the• Purchase looking after his
fences for re-election, but did not
visit this county. He either don't
want the vote of the County or
else he thins our people are for
him anyway. Better come, judge,
and see us.
The Tribune predicts that be ore
the close 44 Cleveland's adminis-
tration the dmocratie ' party will
he stronger than ever before. The
sudden change from a corrupt to
a pure administration, retarded by
the losing iiower, would naturally
disturb the business eqUilibritim
of the country. Democrats, don't
allow the disturbers to cause you
to stray away from' the true path
before the present, administration
has had a fair trial.
This is about the way the Jbunk
account Will stand with the man
who is elected to the legislature
this year from Marshall and Lyon
coun&s at the end of his term of
office?*
To 60 days at $5 per day $300
" Stationery -
" Mileage - 60
Total $380
CREDITS—
By Board - - - $ 60
Extra and necesaary exp's 60
Two trips railroad fare 50
Election expenses - 75
Four months loss time 100 $345
Leaving a balance to kis credit of
$35, whieh he will lia4.e to pay for
a tailor-made suit of clothes, which
will leave'him without a cent of
cash. "'Who will say thatch
public service costs too much?
• • Getting After An Officer.
Mr. Guthrie Diuguid, the present
town marshal of Murray, got a
roasting last week by the Ledger
for slackness concerning his duty
as an officer. If he be guilty et
what he was charged he deserved
every line that was said. The
time is at hand when the press
must speak out and condemn every
officer who disregards the solemn
oath he took when he was ushered
into office. The people all over
the country look to a true, bold
and fearless press for an exposi-
tion of allpublic officials, who
fail to _perform_their duties, with
a strong hope of improving
official service. Calloway county
is not the only county that officers
are slow to do their duty. Every
Week' most we mace papers, both
great and small, exposing public
officials for a direliction of dirty,
and in every instance it results in
good. When a man goes before
his constinency and ask for votes
and promises to make a good
officer and do his duty when
elected should n complain at an2t
expose when he fails to comply
with his promis . Officers belong
to the voters and not to the hold-
ers and each officer should *held4.6
striekly responsible to th 
p 
le
fOr his failure, the konefs s -an
individual to his employer, .and
the day is in the near future wilen
officers will be indicted for mal-
feasance in office the game as any
other offense. We hear complaints
against some of ouracounty officials
but at present we do not know
whether they are well grounded
or not, arid until we do know we
will not personate but as soon as
the facts are ascertained we will
make mention of them in the
columns of the Tribune. However
some people are all the time com-
plaining at county officials, it
makes no difference how faithful
they are in the performance of
their duties. '
Mrs. H. E. Wellman,
No. 2 Linn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the
following: Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: I was confined to my bed
four months with inflammation of
the right ovary, had a good
physician and tried almost every-
thing, but got very little help an
til I tried your Dr. Hare's
Honsehold Ointment about four
months ago. It has done wonders
for me. I can do quite a good
day's work. I have every reason
to believe that it will entirely cure
me. I am also using your Dr.
Hale's Household Tea with good
results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale
at J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
Stray Mule.
Strayed from my stable or lot,
five miles south of Benton, near
Glade, one dark bay horse mule
about 15 hands high, six years old
with white collar masks on both
shoulders. Left TnAiday Aug. 1,





Are Droken down from overwork or household
ear" Brown's Iron Bitters
l
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex.






Nominee of the Peoples'
Part i for the Legislature.
The Peoples' party met in mass
convention in the M. E. church at
Birmingham last Saturday, Aug.
19, 1893, in pursuance to a call of
the county committees of Lyon
and Marshall counties, for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate
for the legislature.
The convention was called to
order- promptly at 4:30 p. m. by
M. G. Nelson. On motion of Chris
Littlejohn M. G. Nelsim was elect-
ed permaet chairman to preside
over the con.ventioe. He Game for-
ward and thanked ftie S'convention
for the-honor conferred and prom-
ised to preside without partiality
n to the best of his ability.
T D Brewn, , W Graham and
H Goheen were put -in nomina-
tion. for. secretary. The vote was
taken which resulted in the elec-
tion of Mr. Brown.
T„heehairman asked the pleasure
of the convention when it was
announced that the committee on
resolutions vas ready to make its
report, whereupon J. W. Graham
came forward and read the com-
mittees' report, which was as
follows:,
Whereas, The Peoples' party commit-
tees of Marshall and Lyon counties
have called a convention of the Peoples'
party of said counties to meet at Birm-
ingham Aug. 19, 1993, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for the legis-
lature, therefore be it
Resolved, That sip endorse the call of
this convention; and further, that we
endorse the peoples' party platform as
made at Omaha ts our idea, of national
government, and
Resolved, That we endorse as our
platform of state policy the following:
Whereas, The condition of the labor-
ing people of our state has been grow-
ing worse for a length of time, the
conditions being partly attributable to
the wasteful expenditure of the peoples
money in apfiropriations of innumera-
ble kinds. Therefore be it
• Resolved, That we demand a •system
of less taxation.
That we oppose the payment of any
state officer except for services rendered.
That we oppose any and all a)pro-
priations from the state treasury, except
to defray, the actual expenses of the
state.
That we ol)pose theofilling of both
houses of the General. Assepably with
boys, called pages and nirssengers, to
be paid out of the peoples money. And
further
That we endorse the courage, fidelity
and statesmanship of Gov. John Young
Brown injiis vetoes, and his strict ad-




J. M. HOLLAND, Committee.
G. L. GRAY,
S. M. LINDSEY,
J. W. GRAHAM, .
The committee's report was
adopted as a whole.
The chairman then announced
that nominations were in order.
Q. C. Finley was put, in nomina-
tion by 31: G. Nelson, and J. W.
Graham by L. 'C. Hamilton. Nom-
inations were declared closed and
theayote was taken by private or
secret ballot, which resulted in
Mr. Finley receiving 32 and Mr.
Graham 24 votes. The chairman
then announced the result of the
vote and declared G. C. Finley the
nominee of the convention. He
wad called for 'arid responded in a
short speech, at the end of which
he declined to Accept the nomina-
tion which left the convention
again without a nominee.
. Nominations were again declar-
ed in order. S. M. Lindsey placed
in nomination the name of M. G
Nelson, and W. A. Ross nominated
J. W. Graham. The vote was
agitin taken by private ballot, ata•
before, and resulted in 23 votes
being cast for Nelson and 38 for
Graham. J. W. Graham receiving
the greatest number of votes was
declared by the chairman to be
be the nominee. Upon motion of
Mr. 'Smith Mr. Graham was, by a
rising vote, declared the unani-
mous choice of the convention.
Mr. Graham was called to the
platform and then and there pro-
foundly thanked the convention
for the honor thrust upon hid,
and in a 30 minutes talk outlined
the course of the present canvass,
and said he would do all he could
to be elected, and if elected to
carry out the will of his party and
constituency. At the close of his
remarks the convention adjourned
sine die.
ECHOES FROM THE CONVENTION.
The convention was composed
of a representative body of good
looking men.
phort, speeches were made by
Finley, Nelson, Graham and Har-
rison.
-There were 61 votes cast in the
convention, but in all there were
about 75 third party men present.
We do not know that the 61
persons who were present and
voted reflected the will of the
1,000 who were at home.
Gus R088, the red-headed hero
of just across the river near Ham-
let, had the honor of putting in
nomination the name of the man
who was nominated.
The'nominee said he was sure
to be elected, and one good broth-
er said "amen."
Representatives were there from
both counties.
It's true the third party advo-
cates two years ago were
opposed to conventions where
only a few took part, but they are
now beginning to run in the tracks
of the old parties. In only a short
time they will be clamoring for
primaries.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure or money re-
funded by merchant of _ whom
purchased. Sold by




J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.:-.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Ree*es & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet. /
L'aT. Gossett, Brieit .
CURD HELD OVER
In a V• iI;() Eeed to Await the Ac-
tion of the Next Grand Jury.
Cuisci-13werstwer
•
This famous trial.' began last Fri-
day-and. ended w,esteoday • evening
at night. It was a trial wherein
James L: Curd was. charged with
seducing Miss Amanda Brewer, a
young lady under 16 years of age.
These parties both 'live in and
about Hardin and belong to good
families and are well 'connected.
This was an -examining trial in
which -much interest has been
Manifested by the citizens of that
locality. We would give a com-
plete synopsis of the evidence,
but this was only an examining
trial and the case yet- has to be
submitted to the grand jury and
we might do one or the other an
injustice by inorb or less moulding
public sentiment and therefore we
will only -say tlint Mr. Curd and
NiSS Brewer gave testimony con-
tradictiog each other in es.'ery im-
portaut point, iii the • case.
great many, witnessee.were iptro-
(laced hy,buth aides: ,and, every
filth of grOttuil was elos'elY clan-
tested by the able attorneys
employed by each party. This IS
a very unfortunate neighborhood
disturbance and will result in
harm to the parties concerned and
to the society thereabout. The
court sat patiently from the be-
ginning to the end and gave close
attention to all of the evidence in
detail and d,ecided the case accord-
ing to the law and evidence not-
withstanOing there was a conflict
in most of the testimony.
4t the begining of the trial all
of the witnesses were put under
the rule and spectators excluded
from the court house. This was
a great disapriointment to the
large crowd of eager listeners who
had planted themselves all over
tbe court room in order to hear
the sensational evidence and • roll
it under their tongues as a sweet'
'morsel.
At the close of Mr.- Fisher's'
speech the judge decideeto hold
Mr. Card over in a bond of $500
to await- the action of the grand
jury.
Is year life. worth 50. cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly geese-
ion. Stop it ,in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J II Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg,
World's Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell ticket ii from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. 118.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th -1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st,
1893. GEO. E. LARY, G. P. A.
Why Don't He Aot?
What's the matter with our legis-
lative district committee? Is it
possible that the committee will
have to meet and act regardless of
the chairman of Lyon county. If
Mr. Furnish wants to reflect the
wishes of. the democrats why
don't he act. Delays are danger-
ous.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
bands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles,- or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bax. For sale





l'ott are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that we have some spe-
• cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
. • Respectfully,
MRS. W. B. 'HAMILTON,
Benton, Ky.
F. T. Foust No More.
1/4_,Past Wednesday, just after go-
ing to press, we received the sad
intelligence of the sudden anti un-
expeettal death of our friend
Themes Foust. He died at his
-home a few miles east of Wiens-
burg in :the midsk of his family.
On Tuesday e Was as well as
usual; at supper he ate as hearty
as was common for V him, after
which he sat about with his family
until late bed time, when they all
retired; but just as he was going
to bed he told his wife that he
"felt very bad," but nothing more
was said until a short time after-
wards, Mrs Foust was aroused
from her slumbers by an unusual
noise made by her,, husband get-
ting up and walking out. into the
yard. She immediately went to
his relief and found that he was
stricken with paralysis of the
heart and was unable to speak to
her. She at once awoke the family
called in a few -of her neighbors
and sent for physicians, but it was
too late, the poor man lingered in
that condition until about 3 o'clock
in the morning when all but what
was mortal had taken its flight
and the body of that once genial
and clever man lay cold in death.
His remains were laid to rest at
the Wilson cemetery in the
preseace of a large concoarse of
his sorrowing friends.
He was a native Tennessean,
having been born and raised near
Clarksville, Tehn. He and his
wife and brother William who
now survives him came to this
county about twenty-five years
A'go and bought ad settled on the
place where he died, and during
these long years he has been one
of the county's best citizens, moral,
industrious, upright, neighborlY
and useful as a good man in every
sense of the term. He leaves a
wife and two children, besides a
host of friends, to mourn his un-
timely death. We have known
him since he first came to this
county and we have only known
him to love him and admire him
for his many exalted traits of
gentlemanly character. We can
only say with his sorrowing wife
and children, that we mourn with
those that mourn and weep with
those that weep for the sudden
taking away of Pb T. Foust.
Plantation chill cure stops chills
stops 'cm quick, and they never
come Iola. If you don't believe
It, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton




T Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola . -
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
The Big Murray Item
We got an Item from Murray
this week that was an item. It
was the Saturday Item, a weekly
newspaper published in the city
of Murray, by John Mc Meloan
and Barnett Wearr6two` young
newspaper men of the "get up
and push" order. It was a very
nice paper, well edited and we
hope these young adventurers in
a newspaper may always be able
to furnish their subscribers an
Item at least once a week.
Notice.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save





These celebrated mowing machines, 'rakes and all kinds _of repairs





Tney sell at the 'very lowest prices. In fact they can't be bought
cheaper anywhere.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Grealikt Discovery of the AGE.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that is a Constitu-
tional cure for thole diseases. In other words it is a TRUE SPECIFIc,
while all, other remedies are mere anti-spasmodies which may relieve
at the time, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks.
Himalya,is a /TRITE SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRICT GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are requested to send
for pamphlet, etc., describing Kola Compound. Address A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's -Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
OLIVE, KY. June 6, 1803.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 26 years, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having used two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asthma. J. B. WILSON, M. D.
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Fall Term will open August 7th, 1893. and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics, Sciences, Book-keep-
int';Nrocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Etc. Approved methods of
Instruction. Location desirable; buildings and grounds ample;
teachers competent and experienced; discipline strict and expenses
light. The Principal has had a long experience in College and Normal
work. We promise as Thorough work as any school in Jackson's
Purchase.
For further information, address




The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Mooney's are drawing large crowds




Save the Little Ones
Don't let them sutler from Summer
complaint when they can be ettred liv
King's RoyL-11
GERMETUFR
vhich is, beyond any doubt. the KING
1 OF ALL BEMEDIES.
She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and ex-





NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT:' 11, 1893.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music Latin
Book-keeping, etc. Special advanta0
for boardagikkolgrs. Best school in
Western Kentuely. Write for particu-
lars.
Miss MARTHA C. GRANHAM, B. S., I. S.,
Principal.
BOARD OF. TRUSTEES.






work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLIE; & Co.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
Horses, Cattle, Dogs Etc.
The Humphreys' medicine com-
pany of New York, will mail' on
application a complimentary copy
of Dr. Humphreys' Veterinary
Manual (500 pages) on the treat-
ment and care of horses, cattle,
dogs, hogs, sheep and poultry.
a.AtmEs
a tonic, or children that want building
ir1021I110Vi141TTE RS. 
It is pleasant o take, cures Malaria, lndigeIT
Cion, and Biliousus. All dealer-4 keep it.
Royal Germetuer
not only cures allhowel troubles, wheth-
er of long or short duration, but builds
up the general system in old and young.
It is a splendid summer drink and con-
quers fevers quicker than any other
remedy.
SUMMER COMPLAINT.
J. J. Scruggs, Sidon, Miss., says: "Our
little girl, nine months old, was in a low
state from summer complaint and Royal
Germetuer made her • fat as a pig. We
believe it is a great 'remedy."
Thousands of good people testify that
Germetuer has been a blessing to them
and their families in curing them of
rheumatism; catarrh, debility, nervous-
ness, insomnia, bowel trouble, etc. For
delicate ladies and children, aud-for per-
sons who lead a sedentary life ,4„is un-
rivaled and invaluable.
$1.00 a Bottle, Six for it.00.
Germetuer Pills are the best. Fifty








We will give a thorough course of in-
struction in Double and Single Entry
Book-keeping and Commercial Arithme-
tic by mail FREE OF CHARGE to'a limited
number of persons. This course will
be completed in forty - lessons. No
charge for Diplomas. Address
Prof. F. J. YANDERBERG, Presideut
302, 304 AND 306 DELEWARE ST.,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
$23 Pays All Expenses.
Remember September 19th is
the time to go to the World's fair.
The train will leave on that day
and the excursion will be con-
ducted by Mr. "Whitlemore,_editor
of the Grand River's 'Herald.
Any where from Paducah to
Princeton. All information will








TO ", L.; r!fr.0
E • .• :Xr;
via
?kr vvitest trip to tie: >17 'meet Figs Earth and
OngiT4"rniVid DETRei r la C 
AGOID ib.
'grand-
to,t Palace ot. amen; on the 1.,,.!,00, picturesque scen-
ery. retnrn ng from Chicago direct :tit rail; or you
can go to Chicago rail and retort, sic the Laken and
Dett.oi!. ••ti:o nI meaia irr'•-.1,•,I ir..rn Mack-
it, .4 NV • :ra.co. gladsati trip ratio Crone ChM
ti 50 (•in To!edo Ott Boat30 cents less).
For (tirtliri lit miming) or to rates from other
 points
on the t'. H. ,t B arstrm, tick any C. H. & D. 
R. ft.
asgant or /Wire a F. tt Ilm'oratick. G. P. it T. est.,
C. H.& D. It. it., ei:;etneati, 0.
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.'
The P. T & A R R.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Part , 10:45 am 7:55 pm
latirJlinction 11:53 am . No. 66
trollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No. A5
Accom.
Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
At. Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND.
No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07. pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris Bi13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:Of am
, Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8;30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinsds Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N.,N. &M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A-.
0 Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
loV. Paducah f11:10 am t4:20 pin
Metropolis 12:01 p 5- pm
Parker City *1:25 pin :30 pm
Creel Springs 1:42 Pm { L 6:A :40 pm
Carbondale 2:50 prh $7:40,ayi
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:50 pm- 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Lords "I'7:50 am :4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:25 pm
t Carbondale 11:46 am L 6:40 am
Creel Springs 7:42 am
Parker City *1:25-pm 8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
.Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
fDaily.:Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
'This is the shortest, quickest epic)
cheapest route to pll points northeaiI,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 916 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.










_ The Curd-Brewer trial lasted
four days.




Mr. Thos. R. Jones of Murray
,spent Sunday in the city.
Logan Curd of the Murray
Ledger spent Friday ill the city.
Judge Moss is on the mo\tratain
top, says the Clinton Democrat.
- -
Try .BLott Cii-litt AUGHT, tee. for Dyspepsia.
prof. Brannoelt and family spent
Saturday at Clear Pond near
CalveZt
Will Utterback, one of Murray's
handsom young men, spent Sun-
day in the city.
Mr. George L. Wyatt, a promis-
ing young farmer of sBriensburg,
was in the city Menday. •
Jr,;:' lab:Iles cure colic.
Mrs. Emma Brame' 'of Murray,
bas been the guest of Miss Eva
Brannock for the past few days.
Mr. G. W. Locker and wife of
Birmingham will visit the World's
fair during the month of ektober.
J. W. Holland of Birmingham
raised only eight bushels of wheat
and took it alr to mill last Satur-
day.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and cronp cure, is tor sale by us.
Pocket size containing twenty-five
doses, only 25 cents. Children
love it. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
A seveee snow and hail storm
visited some parts of Minnelota
and Wisconsion Wet Friday.
Stones fell as large as hen eggs
and did much damage. ,
Furniture.
Car load after car load of furni-
tare has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
Reynolds big show will exhibit
at Paducah next Wednesday, Aug.
30. See rates in an other column
of this issue.
Found-the reason for the great
popularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla
-simply this: Hood's cures. Be






I • • ••,0.iir.trow•
I ;ICC lii Marshall
.s it; not ;4.) coin-
wooid- ha.ve
W. M. Reeder is now completing
him a new house mid *ill soon be
as happy as the father of nineteen
children could well be.
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh' s catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cents. SOld at
Lemon's drug store.
Wheat fed to hogs will bring
$1.40 per bushel. That is a good
price, but who has got the wheat
and hogs?
The grand total of propertyassess_
frin the state of Kentucky
for the year 1892 makes the snug
little SUM of $568,741,146.
If Bennett, Grace and Park enter
the race for judge of the, court df
Appeals, won't things be warm
though. "
TobaCco is heading up and it
begins to look like cabbage, and
if rain don't fall in a few days it's
"farewell tobacco crop."
. Barnes, lias a lot of summer and
fall pants that he must sell in
order that he can have room for
his new fall goods, and he has
decided to almost give them away.
Come before all are gone.
If some of these country news-
papers were to get as many sub-
scribers as they say they do they
would now have at least lb,000
subscribers.
Japans Tabules : for torpid liver.
The democrats of Ballard and
Carlisle counties have nominated
Dr. A. T. Hobbs of Carlisle county
for the legislature. The peoples
party will nominate a man for the
same place' in next month.
_
Miss Mary Holland, the popular
teacher in the gill district, near
Sharpe, was in the city Monday
night to attend the musical. She
is having a very full school and
doing lots of hard work.
Miss _Amanda Brewer is a fair
witness and ,told her story with
convincing effect, and if the people
had bee*" permitted to hear her
testimony they have ,eastd the
same about her.
MeELREE'S WINE OKCARDUI for Weak Nerves.
The good old, Smithland News
came to us last week full of good
and bad news. Miss Sue Garrett,
yormuit remember, is the editbr
and she gets the paper outeach
week through much hard work,
but it comes all the same.
The typo force of the Ledger
were in the city Sunday looking
after the matrimonial news of
Marshall county.
-
• We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Bold by°
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.




J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, II?anlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg.
If the city council of Birming-
ham would put a $10 tax on every
checker board and a $5 tax on
every man who engages in a
street discussion of politics or
religion it would do buaines more
good than the election: of the
peoples party nominee.
Means Tabules cure indigestion.
J. H. Little, D. C. Strow, W. G.
Dycus, G. W. Oliver, Boone Reed
and Jamie Wilson of this place,
and Wm Douglass and R. M. Pace
of Sharpe, left Monday morning
for Ashland, Ky.,- where they go
to attend the Sunday school State
Union. ,
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Mr. Martin Tyreera young man,
the;son of Mr. ThomaaTyree near
Oak Level died last weejr of a
malignant form of feter.
a nice young man with bright
prospects and his parents have
the sympathy of all in losing a
promising son so 'young.
Plantation chill cure ieicuaran-
teed. If it don't cure go""Ned get
your money back. Ask your-
merchants about it. Pelee Mots.
Sold by
R H Stark.,, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton '
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsvitle
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Brieuaburg.
Mrs Lemon and ourself were
the guests, while at Birmingham
Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. G. 3V.
Locker, and it is unnecessary to
go into details, but from the many
good things found on their table
we were led to believe that their
hospitality knows no bounds and
their tact to entertain is not ex-
celled by any people living within
the metes and bounds of the
county.
'Ripon§ Tabula;: for sour stomach
-
-
1  'ore I. oral,
;. E. Wallace 'Melt his
;:peointments here last
I 
SundNy. Ile 11:.8 just retained
Iron 1;i11:zird county where he has
been assisting the Rev. Stewart in
a two weeks meeting at. Mt
Pleasant church. It was a success-
fql meeting. Sixteen persons
were added to the church at that
plat*?-1
•
Have you tried ...Plantation liver
pins. tor imititual 'constipation,
They are pelfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 25ets. sold by
R H Starkei, Benton
Barry Switeplielle, Benton
.1 It Lon, Bvnton
M I:Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
W Starks & Co., Hardin
Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
J Ham, Hamlet
L J'Gossett. Briensburg.
There is moreepolitics discussed
in Birmingham in one day than
there is at Benton in one year.
Checker playing and the discus-
sion of religion and politics on
the streets will ruin any town on
the contineet. When business
men are cclntinually discussing.
politics and religion on the streets,
it's a sure sign that the death.
knell to business is being sounded.
McEiree's 114ine of Cardut
ant THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
far sale by the following merchants la
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
• George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & &in, Brewer's Mill. I
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor,-Calvert City.
Hon T. P. Cook, an able attorney
of Murray, attended as co-counsel
in the Brewer-Curd trial. Mr.
C,00k is a rather fine looking at-
torney, he is a little bald, like all
great men, his face is round and
ornamented with a beautiful
mustache; lie dresses well, wears
a light gray coat and gray pants
ok_a darker shade, black socks
and tine shoes, white shin', and
a superlative necktie, but prides
himself of small feet. All in all
Mr. Cook is a nice gentynen,
Onffeeville Miss June 8th 1893.
I Wive used Dr. ,Kings Royal
Germetuer and have'.observed it's
use among my friends alid ca ti say
I regard it as one of the best and
most reliable remedies for ,what
it is recOmended to -do that I have
ever tried or known. I recomend
it heartil. A. II. Wimberly, City
Marshal ,
That Racket.
Did you hear that racket? If
you did, you should go and bee
what it 
was, 
and when you do gb
you will filo' it of interest to you.
It was the knocking down of high.
prices at Barnes' which made such
a Racket. He hug made a sweep-
ing reduction in prices in order to
make room for the immense fall
stock of goods he is now buying.
Call while prices ate down.
Hon. T. P. Cook is a very
pleasant, forcible and entertaining
speaker. He handled his argu-
ment in a way that caught the ear
of the court and the spectators.
He remembered names, circum-
stances and the evidence better
than is common among attorneys
in such cases. His comments and
criticisms on witness on the
opposite side were courteous and
respectful.
'Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need.
special metion. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise -A purer medicine does
not exist, and it is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed. Electric Bit-
ters will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys will remove
Pimples, Boils Sall' Rerun and
other aflections caused by impure
blood.-Will (trice Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure Malarial fevers.-For cure of
Headache, Constitiation and Indi-
gestion try Electric Bitters-Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money
refunded.-Price 50c. and $1 per
bottle at Lemon'e drug store. 5
On our way to Birmingham-Jast
Saturday we were pained to us • ce
the poor prospects-for corc4
the road. The flelds of rn be-
:
longing to Ross, Lamb, Wyatt and
others will not make a bushel to
the acre. The hot dry weather
with northly winds is doing its
work for the corn, and though
plenty of raii might. fall in that
save fields o it. i'' '
section of th ..coupty it could-J.1dt
_
Are You In It?
If not, why pot? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Cure
to allay the first irritation caused
by a sudden cold. This is the
finest remedy in the world for
every kind of con.gh. You fee
the good effect-of the first ese,
and by thorough using your ebugh
is soon cured. 25 and 50c bottles
at J. R. Lemon's drag store. 3
Tames Teazels.
To the taxpayers of Marshall
county: I am now reedy to col-
lect your taxes for'the' year 1893,
and under the new revenue law I
am compelled to collect them at
once to make it pleasantall round.
Prepare yourselves to meet us at
our office or various appointments
in.the county and pay them.
• C. H. SPARKS, Sheriff.
!AcElree's WINE OF CAROM for female disease&
0. W. 'allay.
Since there will be no election
on the local option law Mr. Riley
has concluded to remain here for
at least another year and has
ordered a new supply of the finest HI
whiskies in the market; which he
proposes to sell to his friends at
the lowest priees. Ile has one of
the finest saloons anywhere. Call
and see him.
• Me Entertainment.
The musical entertainment given
by Miss Brannock and her pupils
Monday night at the M. E. church
was quite a success. The lovers
of tine music were highly enter-
tamed during the evening with
songs, 'duets, trios, solos and
instrumental music. The selections
sho'wed both good judgment and
taste and their rendition was quite
perfect. Miss Brannock was
assisted by her brothers, Arthur
and Walter of' Amsterdam, N. Y.,
the former possesing a deep musi-
cal voice of the operatic order,
the latter being a very fine
violinist. The Misses Lula Reed,
Nellie- Palmer and Luna Lemon
who have been in Miss Brannock's
class performed their parts well
showed that they tind made' rapid
advancement in both vocal and
Instrumental music • since being
taught by her. The entertainment
was enjoyed by all present and
everyone went away well paid for
their visit.
How's This. .
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. .1. CuENFY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have km-rn F J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale dtuggists, I
Toledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cute ia taken internal-
ly, acting tlirectly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the, system. Price
75e per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 44-4t_
NVe wonder how the voter in
the ranks et' the third party. ma
conscientiously go to the polls at
the November election and sup-
port a man who was nominated by
a convention. One of the main
reasons why the many of them left
the democratic party because
"these tricky conventions" were
held that did not reflect the will
of only a few of the party. It
won't be long until they will be
doing as bad as anybody.
anpanA Tahules prolong life
Why pay $1.00 for a chill cure
when yon can buy Plantation
chill cure of us at 50e. Sold by
R. H. Starks,•Benton.
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starke, & Co Hardin.
.1. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, .Brienabarg.
There were eight lawyers en-
gaged in the Curd-Brewer trial.
Fisher, Dycus, Bean, Lovett and
Heath for the commonwealth.
The defendant was represented by
W. M. Reed, T. P. Cookund W. M.
Oliver.
Go To the Circus.
Reynolds Big Railroad, Show
will exhibit at Paducah, Ky., Aug.
30. The P., T. & A. railroad will
sell round trip tickets, including










The Hon. Joe A. Parker of
grange, Ky., will address the
citizens • of Marshall county at
Benton on August 26, at 2 o'clock
p. m. Everybody invited to come.




Jim Curd -or Amanda Brewer
one swore falsely in the examining
trial held here this week, but • the
editor does not know wh*ch One it
was, nor never will know.
We would not urge an
without merit. We urge
guarantee Plantation chill c
Sold by
H Starks. Benton.
Barry & Stepens; Benton.
J R Lemon, Benton.




• W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
• H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves 4 Parrish, Iola.
J H Ham, Hamlet.
L J Gossett, 13riensburg.
Joe and Frank Sins surrender-
ed themselves up to the authorities
Monday and have been in jail











from 10e to 76.
BrenaderTissue prices
7c to 6c.
Canton Crepe, big cut in prices,
from 20c to I2c.
reduced
cut from
Venetian Muslin, the regular
price 7c nlow 6c.
Good Summer' Coat and Vest
selling now at 75c.
_Think of Plow Shoes cut in,
prices from $1.50 to $1. _
A great reduction in all quali-
ties of Spring Laces.
These are only a few of the great
REDUCTIONS
BARNES'..
D. G. Pink 818C.
It is now understood that D. G.
Park will be a candidate for a
position on the appellate bench
from this district. He is a citizen
of Mayfield, and well known to
the people of at least thirteen
counties in the district,and enters
the race with a Strong following of
solid friends. As to his ability as
a lawyer it is recognized by all
whff`know him. As to his nerve
and will power to execute the law ,
to the letter, that too is well I
ightaIng Liter and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipatiee and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning Net Drops ,
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
.earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhaea
or summer complain
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the 'system. Cares worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, bililingness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples,' scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.-
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders 
kiAre the best for all nds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
.... Qr..
w#,,, ..,...., !, i_.,  14
WiLltr,:''''a •0- -Ait.ia, Pea
Ran 12 pram.
rs! Lsr-2! it;
known in more counties than one. 
The hard study and close attention
to the laW' that he has given in the
past fifteen years is only a strong
guarantp Of his superior fitness
for the pface he now seeks. He is
now young and in the prime of
his manhood, .0and • like ttie
illustrious Lindsey, will soon • -Dealer in-
push his way to the most exalted ; •
place on the bench. Into -enters sr r •
the race, which we understand lie taw rancy
will, he will be a strong candidate
and one hard to 4eat. We at
present de not lenow who will
enter the field, but let come who
may, Park will be in the fight. • tobacco, Cigars
Should be An Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 'Clay St.,
Shrapaburg, Pa., says he will not ountry , Produce
"IN•4•••••[•0•11••••
FO n 25 17. ...-"ARS
Has ieJ Wcirirs Remedies.
EVER' 3CITIE: GUARANTEED.
HI%
Prep:v.4 bp r7..77,.::Istr2 ;VINE to., ST. Lon&






be without Dr. King's New Dig- 1
eovery for C insumptiou, Coughs,
Colds, that it cured his wife who ENT9N., KY.
was theat3ned .! with pneumonia
after ati attack of "La Grippe,"
when various other remedies and
several physicians hag done her
no good.
Robert Barber, of Cookport, Pa
claims Dr. King's New Discovery,
has done him more good then any-
thing he ever used tor lung trouble
Nothing like it. Try it. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drug store.
Large bottles, 50c. and $1. 5
A Father Kills His Son.
Last Sunday a Mr. A. J. Wood,
living in Paducah, got drunk
threw a beer bottle at his son aged
19 years old and broke his neck,
from the effects of which he died
in a few moments. This man
Wood is no akin to the large family
of Woods of this county, but
came recently to Paducah from
Kansas City, and married the
widow Reed the former wife of
Lee Derrington gif Symsonia. He
is a quarrelsome man and fre-
quiently had family troubles until
he finally killed his son and is
now a murderer in jail.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 14 es,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and riles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
23 cents per box.
Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule is imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any part
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3mo J. P. STILLEY.
The trial of the little Allen
Lindley for the murder of Mrs.
Sturgeon's baby is set for te-day.
Is Your Nerve Steady?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that your nervous system is
giving away! If you have a weak
nervous system the very best
thing you can do is to begin today
using Dr. Hale's Honsehsld Tea.
It is the finest nerve tonic known
and will restore you to health and
vigor; Don't delay. Get a free
sample to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
"Collection Number One" of
shirt stories by "Wandering Jim"
is st out and are for sale at
Lent in's °drug store. Price 10c.
Sent test paid by mail te any ad-
dress, c.
Eggn 'a Frry Open Again.
It is wit pleasure I announce
to the trave 'ng public that I have
a new ferry oat where persons
can be trausfe ed across the river
at any and all ti es at the regular
price. Don't fai o cross the river











One cent a dose.
TIM GREAT COUGH •: pomp y cures
where all others fail. Coughs, Croup, Mae
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will CURE YOU if
taken in time. Sold uy Druggists on a guar-





ye you Luturr ? This remedy is guaran.
teed to cure you. Price, 60 cta. Injector free.
Sold at Lemon's drag store.
'Commissioner's Sale.
Elizabeth Comer &c., Plaintiffs]
vs.
Ben Turner &c., Defendants
AND
W. C. Holland, Plaintiff
V8 o
A. Smith &c., Defendants
1- Equity
By virtue of judgement and or
der of sale of the Marshall circuit
court rendered at its June term
1893 in the two above styled con-
solidated actions, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in 5,enton, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public, auction on
Monday the 4th day ef September,
1893, between the hours of 10
olelock a. m. and 2 o'clock p. m.,
being county court day, upon a
credit of six months, the following
described land lying in Marshall
county, Kentucky:-One hundred
acres off of the north end of the
northwest fractitinal quarter, of
section 6,-township,.5, range 5 east,
being one half of the. land owned
by T. E. 'Gregory and sold to
Lowery Cox on the waters of
Little Bear creek, the entire tract
supposed to contain two hundred
acres and to be equally divided.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser, with approved surety or
securities, must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a judgment.
Bidder will be 'prepared to comply
promply with these terms.
J. H. LITTLE,
Master Commissioner.
Fisher & Bean and Dycus &
Lovett, Attorneys
A Sure Cure for Snake Bite. •
I will sell oli a guarantee, a re-
ceipt which is a sure cure for
snake bite, for $1. Every one has
the material' at home whithout
extra expense, which forty years
experience has never failed to cure.
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PROFESSIONAL.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CHILEIOICIE X41011MT.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tilt. courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Beall
- -LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTSATE AtiENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON. MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS, M. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround- II
ing country.







Few of the Events Said to Have
Happened in the Past
, WEEK-HERE AND THERE.
The Mayor of Shepherdtown,
W. Va., recently fined himself for
letting his cow run at large, a vio-
lation of the town's ordinance.
A man at Lancaster last week
kissed his wife's sister and it is
occasioning him a heap of trouble,
as she happened to' be another
• man's wife.
The parchase of American se-
curities by European buyers, has,
within the past week, been enor-
mous. This will soon relieve the
money stringency.
„ A man at Carrollton last week
put another man's name to the
bottom of a check to see if it
would pass, and he will be given
the opportunity of learning a trade
at Frankfort.
An evangelist at Greenfield, Mo.,
announced that he was the to
chase hell up one street and dam-
nation down the other. If it don't
turn cooler ,he will be calling for
some one to head him off or he
will break his damphool, neck.
There is a man in Cincinnati
employed by a minister to wander
about the town and report to him
queer incidents that he my find.
These are then weaved into the
preacher's sermon. He is able to
speak of surprising phases of life
and his congregation wonder how
he gets time to do so Nch.
A conference has been suggest-
ed of leading Congregationalists,
Christians or Disciples and Free
Baptists, to propose a basis for a
practical- alliance between the
three denominations, the proposed
basis to be submitted t the repre-
sentative body of each denomina-
tion for discussion and possible
ratification.
The latest KentucIty tale from
the World's fair is to the effect
that an old Nebraska farmer, look-
ing at the hemp in the Kentucky
exhibit said: "Kaintucky raises
all the tools of the devil-whisky,
tobacco an' hosses, an' its about
the squan. thing fer her to raise
the hemp to hang the men that
uses 'em."
William Dragob a farmer, fear-
ing that the bank at Munsie, Ind.)
in which he_liad $500, might sus-
pend came in Saturday and drew
it all out in silver. When he
reached home, after dark he tied
his horse in front of his house and
went in, leabing the money in the
buggy. When he returitd, a few
minutes later, the rig and silver
had disappeared.
According to an eld story a'
preacher told a little girl, in an-
swer to a query, that everything is
in heaven as it is upon earth, ex-
cept that there were no newspa-
pers there because they couldn't
get enough printers through the
pearly gates to set tfte type. But
the preacher's theory has now
„been exploded. A newspaper fore-
man has been heard from through
a spiritualistic medium, and he.,
says heaven is full of printers, re-
porters and editors, but it is im-
possible to run a newspaper there,
as elsewhere, without a devil.
Thus another slander upon "the
aft preservative of arts" is refuted.
A justice of the peace in San-
dersville, Ga., being called upon
to perform a marriage ceremony,
is accused of concluding with:
"By the authority vested in me as
an officer of the state of Georgia,
which is sOmetimes called the Em-
p re state of the south; by the
elds of cotton that lie spread out
now whiteness around us; by
the how, of t e coon og an
ourd vine who e clint n tendrils
Mr. Thomas Bette, editor of the
Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas,
has found whatAe believes to be
the best remedy in . existence" for
the flux. His experience is well
worth remembering. He ;says:,
"Last summer I had a very severe
attack of flux. r tried almost
every known remedy, none giving
relief. Cha,mberlain?s Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhma remedy was
recommended to me. I purchased
a ,bottle-and received almost imme-
diate relief. I -continued to use
the medicine and was entirely
eted. I take pleasure in recom-
mOding this remedy to any person
suffering with Iectich a disease, as
in my opinion it is the best medi-
cine in existence." 25 and 50 'rent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Whit It Costs at the Fair.
. There has been many exaggerat-
ed and false reports about the cost
of seeing the Fair, that have had
a tendency to keep down the
tendance and prejudice the pb1ic
against it. I want to say t,O the
readers of the Tribune th hotel
and restaurant prices are as low
to-day in Chicago as hey were
before the World's f r was talked
of. It will not cos a cent More'
to spend a week or ten days in
Chicago than it does in Louisville
Cincinnati or any other large city.
It costs fifty cents to the Fair
grounds, abd that is the total ad-
missioa/to the World's fair: A
walk /through Midway Plaisance
cost's nothing, and it is left entirely
to, the visitor whether he will
take in any of the shows along
that street. The streets of Cairo,
Old 'Vienna, the A.niinal Show, the
Ferris Wheel and the Moorish
Palace, are all that are really
worth entering. And the total
cost of these will be $2725. The
cost of meals inside the grounds
is about 20 per cent higher than
in the city. You can get a good
lunch for twentY-five cents _and a
good dinner for seventy-five cents.
A week at the Fair is enough for
anybody; and there is no reason
whatever why it should cost more
'than' $35, including railroad fare
from Louisville and every legiti-
mate expense. I speak advisedly
on this question after a personal
experience and a thorough investi-
gation.
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. 6ffer a rate of $18.45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during the World's fair.
Tickets will be on sale from April
25th-to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Altou,`Jack-
sonville Sontheastern line ,and
Vandalia and Illinois central.
For further information, tickets,
etc., call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Palmer House, Paducah,
Ky.
A young man who smokes more
cigarettes than the average fiend
gets away with, and by rigid
economy in other lines and saving
the boxes in which he purchased
his favotte article of something,
managecleo accumulate 1,000 of
them. He heard that the Manu-
facturers would give' a handsome
present for the return of that many
boxes. Anxioirs to reap the
benefit of his unremitting toil in
this particular line, the young man
packed the boxes carefully and
expressed them to the head-quart-
ers with bright anticipations of
the present he was to get. After
a few days of waiting he had a
response from the firm and this is
what it says: "Send us another
thousand and we'll send you a
coffin."-Whitley County Herald.
Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the
beet known and most respected
citizens of Brownwood, Texas,
antlered with diarrhcea for a long
tim, a d , tried- mei different
EI.R.I.OEBIE,
Peo-ele , are generaly healthy
here..., 'Crops are fine and the
present prospects is that all the
barns will be well filled. We have
been needing raip for the last two
weeke, but as I begin fo write t e
rain begins to fall.
The Benton Tribune is a
paper and is destined to do the
county a great deal of ood.
fellows. who have bee away from
old,Marshall 'and enton for a
long time are exe dinghy glad to
read such a, pap as the Tribune,
to find out ho thing are move-
ing on in an around the old home-
stead. Log may the waves, of
good kee rolling in that grand
old co nty. While. some Of us
are f away, and in 'the midst of
nic people, we have not departed
frdm our first love that we have
lways had for our native county
and first friends we ever knew.
The spirituality in all the
churches here is rathei at a_ low
• .
ebb at the present, stilt we have
very fine congregations to preach
to, and prefound itttentiou.
I hereby tender my reerds to
the editor of the Tribune lnd all
the friends in that part and pray




C. H. Starks &e, Plaintiffs
vs. Equity
D. R. II. Truitt, &v., Deft. 
By order of the Marshall circuit
court rendered it its June ierm
1893, in the above named suit all
pees' ons having claims against
Calvin Dishman are notified 'to
produoe the same to me 'properly
proven in my office in Benton, Ky.,
on or before the first day of the
next October term 1893 of. the
Marshall circuit court or they
will forever be baited as against
C. H. Starks, assignee of said
Calvin Dishman.
J. H. LITTL c. M. C.
Persons 'having claims to file
when I am absent may file them
with circuit clerk R. L. Shemwell.
J. H. LITTLE.
An exchange has discovered
that hell's half acre is net all the




For many years an esteemed communicant of
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y.,
always says " Thank Von " to Hood's Sar-
saparilla. She suffered for years from Eczema
and Sesseiftsla sores on her face, head and
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect-
ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Has effected a cure awl sh, can tio hear ant
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her
ease send to C. I. Hoot. & Co., Lowell. Mass.
HOOD'S PILL° a: I and msdooto_d ars_per.
feet In condition. prop., in:al and amaarame.
HAVE YOU
Have I What
Have you read "Collection
-Number One!" by "Wander-
ing Jim." A book of short
stories, just out, and the price
is only 10c. Sold at Lemon's
drug store, sent postpaid to
address for 12c by J R Lemon
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES






R. W. STP. RKS,
DEALER I N
Cenral Merdandise, Dry Goods,
. iiArrs, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glasaware, Crockery, Books, Stationeiy 
and School
Supplies, Cigars lid Tooaceos, Family Medicines an
d1
Everything Busily kept in a first-class store.
Paducah Goods,
wilt bay and ship for cash any
goods that, may be wante,d in ,this
on reasonable terms.





• Every Machine has
MILLIKEN. a drop 1caf, fancy cover, two lame drawers,
Paducah, Ky with 
an,1 full set of Attachments,
I equal to any S. t'r Sold frcm $40 to
$60 by Csinva-. Ih Arm Machine
has a self-s:1 : ncelte and self-threading
shuttle. A t you? bonic before payment
is asked. t cf. e.:e Manufacturers
and save a 7e t,' j'rc;" a I fs!,les retling certifi-
cates of u. a. • f r Eve •• Send for
machine • • •z cl a. f man all
referco • • . ,•
THE .MILD POWER CURES.
H UM PH REVS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scientifically 
and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and fur oxer thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specilic
a 41.:eyica‘lirecavrA tf;:oruthe d 'lase pnamied.or reducing
the system, and are in fact and def.! the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
-  - -
LIMIT OF 5055515.
PRICKS.
1-Fevere, Congestions, Inflammations. .23
2-Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Celle- .23
it-Teething; Colic, _crying, Wakefulness .25
4D i as er nr ht e ray'
of Children or Adults......23
3- Dy
6-cholera Mistime, Vomiting.  .15.231-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
/4-Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache.   .25
9-Headaches, sick licadache. Vertigo 
.95
10-Dyspepsia, Billousnesa. nstipation .2
3
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .23.2512-Whites Too Profuse Periods 
13-Croup:Laryngitis, Hoarseness  .25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions 
.23
15- ith eu mat isni. or "Rheumatic Pains  .2
3
-16-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague----.2.5
17-PtI es, Blind or Bleeding.  .23
1S-Oehthalmy. Sore or Weak Eyes. 23
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .23
20-Whooping Cough  .25
2 1.-A st h ma, Oppressed Breathing  .13
91-Ear Discharges. Impaired Hearing .25
23-Scrofula, Enlarged Wands, Swelling .25
24-General Debility, PhysicalWeakness .25
25-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions  .25
211-Sen.si c kneels. Sickness from Riding .25
21-Kidney Diseases  .25
29-Sore Mouth. or Canker  .23
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed  .25
3 1 al pi ft r ub le I  en
:irate,' Sore Throat  .2135
33-Chronic Congestions & Eruptions .23 ' --
EXTRA NUMBERS:
25-Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak-




Sold by Dtogghtts, or sent post-paid on recelot of price.
Dn. iirliP111MVID MANI. AI. 144 pages. MAILED rims.














25 and 50 cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's'Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
SPECIFICS. 




For Pilea-Ex ternal or Internal, Blind or Bleeding
Fistula In no; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is immediate.-the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 OTS. TRIAL SIZE 25 (TT&
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price.
HERPIIRET•• 110. 0).. 11 1 1 IS MMus St.. NEW SOU
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
- TO-
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
TO
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eaus
"And all points South.
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points ill
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Arun Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
It. sr newtons Business.
There's no fun in,
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally ,PITYRICIANS
•.•
reme 'tee wi , en
1 i '
uc ra es o icago an r
8 atio is on the 1..• e of the Rinois
purpose,., .as met 1- .
will sa e e en ranee o yaur
humble dwelling place; by the red
and lucious heart of the water-
melon, whose sweetness fills the
heart ,with joy; by the heavens
and.earthtin the preseece of these
witnesses, I pronounce -you man
and wife."
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., os St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peolle who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
yoqr dealer for particulars or send
for 'circular. 24-13t.
oar FOR TIIE B
LOOD?
Weakness, Malaga, Indigestion aryl
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It mires_ quickly. For sale by alt dealers in
medicine. G...1 the genuine.-_
Diarrhoea remedy was




Apple are always in demind and
is remarkable that farmers do not
take myre care of their trees. The
troubfe,-geeerally is that little at-
e.-
tention isoopaid to the fact. that all
apples should be grown. son open
trees in open orchards to produce
a really tflih grade of fruit. Per-
haps the ost popularapple is the
greenin . The spy and the
Spitzenberg are Also always in de-
mand. The snow apple is the
most popular early winter kind.
Sir BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Male
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Pllysi
clans recommend R. All dealers sell it. Gentili)!
has trade mark and (Ironed rel lines on wrappei
Fair season( tickets good to return
ntil November 15th,. 1893. Remem-
er that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH







At.The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(W9rld's Fair station-Midway Plaisance)
For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or address your local,' or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:
A. II. HINSON, G. P. . \.. Chicago.
FINE SH CASES.
sgrAsk for catalogue.




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ina business conducted for pa  FEES.
OUR Orrice II OPPOiliTC U. S. PATENT CrEICIE
and we can secure patent in less time to... iLose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not., free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAISPI4LES, "How to Obtain Patents," odd'
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. Z emelt, WaSuiNTo a. C.
TARR'S Dil
BUCK Er I ILL
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHINGBUTPILES.
A SURE end CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR piLirs.







For Information and tree Handbook writs to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Rvery patent taken out by us Is brought beforethe public by a notice given free of charge In the
,kcitutifir Zuttrican
elrenlation of y scientific paper In the
viriiirgest 
an 
S I en d d ly illustrated. No Intel ant
G. W. RILEY
•••
Fisica Ky. arid Taisriessect Whisk
Keg Etna attla&ci Beer
Tobacco, Clitsztre, Mtc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,




West i(le Court/ Square.
of Alex Nelson.
11 years old.
Jim. %V. FARMER, Calloway county. E. 'H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Puryear. & Farmer.
.... PROP R I &vit.% of
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Liberal cash adhvances made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patronage is solicited.
1.1 ‘'‘' LEON, Pres.
Benton, Ky.
LLOYD T Wiesoe, Sec & Trees
E F Bicrier, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Blinds, Stone'
FRONTS, SHINGLES. MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on ne before placing orders elsewhere.
16 , _ THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
.Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business.Aritlimetic, C0111111lBSi011, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence-and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Con Broadway Sqhird
Paducah, - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AMU LATILBS.111F IDTASTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Business, Short-Hand, leachers' Training, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courieg are thoroughly taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to positions.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling Green, Ky
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON LIPALM ER
President. Vice President. Citel ier
BIANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500; Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Iniiividuals Solicitea
veposits from Minors and Married Women received. subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in.. io 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. IV. DYCUS, J. H. LITTI,E, .1. le PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. la. SMITH. F. G. THOMAS,.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. JR. H F .IEN;teNs
Photograph Gallery.
ear: p1-5) six month,. Address 86 • & CO..
'e rs cons' er-
ation is their purity. 
_ an is now
Adulterated deugs REDUCTION IN work at the
frequently do more
good. PIANOS & ORGANSharm than






other item of impor-
tance. The blend-









cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-
we don't charge for
our experience.
Emma ittolra..
$250 Piano for $150
$300 Piano for $200.
$350 .Pianio fot $250
$450 Piamifor
$100 Oren for $75.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for 155.
• 11425 Piano for $350.
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you-to
come and see them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to Ac erican-German Nation-
al bank.
John L. Powell,




prepared to do first-class
following prices:  
CABINET SIZE,
CARD 44
GEkS any size and price.
$2 90 Per Dozen






Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes 1,"EC
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationc.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
a
la
"New.
•
